
Chapel 3. (6 3/4) 14.
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Man who Corrupted Hadleyburg," but in the story he told us how they changed the

statement to "lead us into temptation," because people kept away from temptation and

then they had no twiura9 strength to meet it. Well, thae's an element of truth in that,

but that's not what the Lord is speaking of here. The Lord is pointing out to us the fact

that we're going to have plenty of temptation, without looking for it. When somebody

says to me well , my faith is strong enough to stand, I'm not worried, I say, you should

in a place
get your seminary training/Where the word of God is honored, not where unbelief is being

to stand.
sucked into your mind in a subtle way. You may, oh, my faith is strong enough/. The Lord

s aid j let him that standeth take heed lest he fall. We will strike plenty of temptation and

difficulty without going looking for it. We pray the Lord, lead us not into temptation,

because we realize that we are weak erring sinners and many a man that we see fall,

should stop and
and instead of kicking him out of thw way, wthink how would I stand that particular

temptation if I were faced by it? Pray the Lord to strengthen for the temtions that

we're going to meet, lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil,. Let us not

experience in human 1mptation the consequences of our (8 1/4)

Pray the Lord to deliver us from evil and to make us strong to face the tempta

tions we have to meet, 4b (8 1/2) but oh pray Him to keep the temptations such as 1 we

ep-4d are able to bear. Lead us not into temptation. There is no mistake on the part

of the Lord Jesus Christ. I don't think we should leave money lying around. I don't

think we shoul d. I don't think we should tan pt the brethren. I think we ought to be

able to stai d the tempation, I think we should, but I don't think we shou]i. put temptation

in the way of others. Lead us not into temptation. And when we meet the temptation,

let'd pray the Lord to enable us to stand it, to resist it, lest we be cast away, and

accomplish nothing for Him, and we ourselves be cast away. Lead us not into temptation,

but deliver us from evil, literally, from the Evil One. And I believe the Lord wants us

to recognize the activity of Satan who will lead us astray if we permit i1' him to do so.
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